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nd and dad's day Saturday

Eastern State News

Eastern 6
St. Joseph 12
(See page 6)

"Tell the Truth and Don�t Be Afraid"
, NO.

3
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WE'DNESDAY, ,PCTOBER

5,

1949

nword, Eastern' selected as HOmecoming theme
'

3

hool bands to participate
Dad's day festivities at El
sc

THOUSAND

high

school

band members and several hun

.college dads will be guests of
Saturday, when the East
hnthers meet Illinois Nor1 lJniversity in the 19.49 renew
of an ancient grid rivalry.

Dad's schedule

*"1

Program for
follows:
10:30 a. m. to

Last year the Panthers topped
ormal 13-7 on the ratter's home
ing field and then went on to
the conference. The Red Birds
e in second in the league as a
ult of that defeat, so revenge
·n be a factor in the . Saturday
test.

as

p. m�Registra

a.m....:..Marching band festi
val, Morton park (two blocks
west of campus on Lincoln
street). Consists of
some 120
high school bands who will per
form individual evolutions.

10:30

23 high schools will
t at 10 :30 Saturday morning
tbarleston's Morton park fqr
Each
ilarching band festical.
d has been invited to perform
'vidual evolutions at this time
the other units forming the
'ence.
At 1 p. m. a parade of bands and
,carr ying Eastern dads will
e the city square, continuing
t.o Eastern's new Lincoln field
the game.
)'eatu red high school band is
ll'aylorville marching unit of
"members. Ls!Mr year, under the
tion of George G. Wall, it won
bovernoo:'s Trophy for being
the
in
best group entered
te Fair band contest held in
tion with file Illinois state
r. A number of other honors
e to this band during the year,
Mr. Wall has been invited to
t on a special demonstration as
of the afternoon's activities.

1

p. m.-Parade. Cars of visiting
Dads will assemble in front of
Old Main on Circle and receive
Dad's day banners. These cars
•will join bands at Polk and
Seventh
streets
and
parade
around city sq uare, headed by
mayor of Charleston and presi
dent of college, then proceed to
football field on soutl)west cam
pus.
2 p. m.-Football game with Illi
nois State -Normal university
opposing Eastern.

·

•

4 :30 p. m.--Coffee hour and recep
tion for students
with
their
Dads and Mothers in college
lounge (south end cafeteria).

IEA division favors
federal aid to education
FAVORING THE
extension of
federal aid to public education
was the text of a resolution passed
unanimously ·by members of the
Eastern division of the Illinois
Education association delegate as
sembly which met at Eastern last
week.
Copies o� the resolution which
were sent to the speaker of the
House of
Representatives,
the
chairman of the House committee
on education, and representatives
from the eastern
Illinois area,
state that the organization favors
the aid with a maximum of state
and local control and a minimum
of federal control.
Officers for the year beginning
July 1, 1950, were elected. J. Ken
neth Rone, county superintendent
of Shelby county,
was
elected
president.
Mr. O. J. Tobias, teacher from
Newton will be the new vice
president.
Re-elected were Dr. William H.
Zeigel of Eastern as secretary,
·

(Continued on Page

•

Bands which have already ac

·

When

�he payment is due iJle card
specified

by

the

President Robert

•

bor

, will be placed face up so the stuparticipating

may

know

that one member is defeating the
purpose of the plan.

·

Loan pl an setup

·

POSITIONS FOR the offices
of
freshman
leader,
sophomore
representative to� Men's
Union,
and junior representative to Wo
men's League will be filled tomor
row at an election held from 9
a. m. to 5 p. m. under the clock in
Old Main.

Students· may vote only for
candidates from ·their respective classes.
Petitions of candidates whose
names are not listed in this story
were declared void because of no
vacancy in the respective offices,
according to Jam es Gire, chairman
of the Student Council election
'
committee.
Candidates for office of fresh
man leader are Stanley Corneli
son,
physical
edt1cation
major
from Paxton;
William
Curry,
chemistry major; Ted Ellis, _J)hy
sical education major from 'Dan
ville; Char:les Harper, Stewardson
social science major; Tom Hartley,
physical education
major
from
Charleston;
and
Max
Wilson,
Paris, physical education major.
Only members of the fresh·
man class may vote for fresh
man leader.
Candidates for sophomore rep
resentative to the Men's Union are
Fred Thurston, physical educa•

******
**
**

regulations control
eligibility certificates .

w

W

-

•

erent school.
The �egulations will be explain
at the next veterans meeting,
date of which is yet to be de-

•

•

•

at Cavins and Bayles

voiced

Union, League,·
Council elec'tion
held tomorrow

rower or the day after, the card
dents

Homecoming plans

·

If 'the money is not returned by
date

make

EASTERN'S 1949 Homecoming theme will be "Onward, East
ern !,"symbolizing the desire of the college to extend its
services as it opens its second half-eentury of existence.
According to· Mr. Stanley Elam, general chairman of the
·Homecoming committee, the theme was chosen over some
more "catchy" slogans because of its simplicity and sincerity
of thought.

is replaced with the $5 biTI.
the

•

present faculty members listed

·

porarily short of funds needed for
a trip home, or to the GI student
who needs money a few days be
for e his check arrives, .or to any
student who has a bona fide need
for the money.
The transaction is simple and
non-public. A bill is taken from
the case, and replaced with a card,
face down, bearing the name and
address of the borrower, the date
of the loan and date of return.

•

Student committees incomplete;

5)

A NOVEL, non-interest loan plan has been put into operation
by Mr. Frank V. Cavins and Mr. Dale M. Bayies, pro
prietors of Cavins and Bayles clothing store on the west side
of the square.
In the glass case pictured below in the store are a number
of $5 bills. The money is available to the student who is tem

•

'

,

novel, non-i�terest student loan

Dads will be feted by the Men's
lin
Dion headed by Ray DeMou
,
f)ecatur, and the Women s Lea, headed by Jahala Foote of
leston. A program and recepn has been arranged for the
ly furnished college lounge.

.
supple
,REGULATIONS
ntary to certificates of eligity were discussed at a recent
'
ng of the veterans adminis
tion in Chicago. Dr. Rudolph
lt!finson, dean of men and di
r of veterans services, xepreted Eastern at the meeting.
The {ew regulations will go i�to
t ftovember 1, and are im
n t to veterans wishing to
draw from, or transfer t� a

Elam a n d Greathouse

Cavins and Bayles introduce

The Eastern marching band of
at
perform
O members will
time and after the game will
y host to all high school guests
a mixer in the old auditorium.

·

1

day is

tion, front hallr Old Main. Get
your Dad's day tag, which serv
es as admission to football game
and coffee hour.

Bands from

ted the college invitation are:
(Edwards County high
bion
Bridgeport;
ool); Oakland;
Beecher
stown; Windsor;
; Assumption; Kansas; Green; Pana; Hillsboro;
Charles�n;
tlewman; Arthur;
tern State high; Palestme;
tern State college; TaylorEjffingham; Paris;
e
higk;
Altamo:qt;
Newton;

Dad's

Hal Mcintyre and his 17 piece orchestra
- will . furnish music for dance Nov. 5

(Continued on page

·

9)

approval

as he said:

•

G.

of the

Buzzard

selection

"Congratulations to the Home
coming committee on their choice
of "Onward, Eastern!" as the
theme· of the 1949 Homecoming.
As the college begins tlte fifty.
first year there is need of a cour
ageous slogan such as "Onward,
Eastern!" ·With the tremendous
resource of fifty graduating clas
ses· as a supporting agency, E·ast
ern must accept the challenges of
a modern educational pattern as
the second half-century of service
begins.

" 'Onward, Eastern!' calls upon
administration, faculty, and stu
dents .to become sensitive to the
demands of public education. We
must make the years
ahead
achi_eve professionally in keeping
with the heritage of the first fifty
years. It will be a. privilege to
welcome the Homecomers of 1949
with an invitation to join with us
in, "Onward, Eastern!"
Since the
committee
was
selected only a
short
time
ago most of the plans remain
incomplete, although it is def
initely known that Hal Mc
Intyre and his 17 piece orches
tra will furnish the music for
the Homecomin g dance Sat
urday night, November 5.

As the Orchestra World expres
ses it, "One of the greatest bands
in the country .1
Hal's sax
sparks it but the entire ensemble
is excellent."
•

•

The student committee member
list has not been completed as yet.
(Continued @n . page

10)
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Wednesday, September 28, l

Editorials
Why not

•

.

•

•

The soap box

•

Af,,

.

·change those 'float' periods
EASTERN'S "FLOAT" system for all practical purposes is
a wonderful thing. The question arises: "Could it be
,,
changed to any advantage?
Whatever your answer, it appears that a change in the
"float" periods. would be "to the advantage of at least a few
·

students.

1

Probably a fair portion of Easternites are forced to work
in order to get a college education. Most people don't hold
jobs altogether for the fun involved. Rather, in most cases,
and this holds true with many -Eastern students, it's the
financial side of a job that holds the most interes.t.
Changing the "float" system· whereby 8 and
classes would not meet on Mondays, and

3

and

4

9

o'clock

o'clock classes

would not meet on Fridays shouldn't entail a great burden
on school officials. It definitely would help some students
primarily those who hold home town jobs on weekends.
It seems that school officials should do everything in
their power to enable a student to get a college education.
Arid, when possible, conveniences would not appear out of the
question.
While the above mentioned change in the "float" system
would not seem to inconvenience any student, it could help
some.

In A & P suit ...

.who's squeezing who
SOME KIND of turnabout logic is being used by the Depart
ment of Justice in its attack on the Great Atlantic &
Pacfic Tea Co. under the anti-trust laws.
. ,

An attempt is being made to break A. & P. up into seven

separate food chains, involving a major suit which is working
in reverse of traditional anti-trust cases-breaking up companies that restrained trade to keep prices high.

.
Efficient low-cost, low-profits mass distribution has been

A. & P.'s aim, one which she has achieved. Higher food prices
might very well result if. DOJ's suit succeeds.
Fines totaling

$.175,000

have already been paid out by

A. & P. in earlier suits this year. These were justified as A. &
P. had been found guilty of getting first choice of food pro·'

ducts with preferential prices through its mass buying power.

DOJ now charges �hat A. & P. is squeezing out competing ·

grocers by using profits from its non-profit retail manufac
turing and processing operations to lower prices. It rejects
the most important point-lo.wer prices for the consumer.
Mass buying and selling power are being abused, charges
DOJ, stating that A. & P.'s gross retail sales for

6.4

1947

were

per cent of the national total. But it forgot to mention this

5.2

represents a

per cent drop from A. & P.'s

share in the national business for

1933.

11.6

per cent

The New Herald Tribune rightly expressed alarm: "To
start a major suit of this kind with no clear idea of the policy
it serves or the economic results it is expected to achieve
seems a quaint way of running a governmep.t."

No more

•

.

.

stop, look, and listen
TODAY'S AUTOMOBILE is a modern miracle .of engineering
ingenuity. It is longer, lower, sleeker, and faster than
ever before. And its glittering gadgets and accessories make
it a model of beauty, comfort, and convenience.
All this, however, won't counteract the crushing impact
of a fast freight or a speeding streamliner-or the stupidity
of the driver who triei to: beat an onrushing train across a
grade crossing.

.

But three. �nnsylvanians have patented the answer to
the tragedy of t e train-auto collision. Here is how the device,

1f

which would be installed · in the auto operates:
Magnetic coils would be installed in the roadbeds of
highways at their approach to a grade crossing. These coils
would be synchronized with blinker signal systems. As the
train approached, it would set off a magnetic impulse from
the coils in the road. This impulse would be caught by the
magnetic eye in the automobile, which in turn would:
Register the approach of a train at a crossing, brake the
car to stop, turn off the motor, and keep the car halted until
the train had passed.
·
The device, which the inventors say· can be installed at
a cost of $12 to $15, could replace some doodad, which for all
practical purposes is about as useful as a coffee grinder on a
motor scooter.
·

·

For the universal sake of safety, the manufacturer could
mount the device in each car before it leaves the factory, and
the railroad and highway departments could share the cost of
the crossing installations.

THE first letter in this
column is one of criticism
deeming an
immediate
an
swer, the Hews thought it ad
visable to secure an answer
ing letter to be printed at the
same time as the first.

*
CHEERLEADERS FOR Eastern
have been chosen for the com
ing year. It would be interesting
' to know how many people in col
lege knew about the selection of
cheerleaders in advance and how
many people had a chance to vote.
Students should have a chance
to select their own cheerleaders
thereby preventing the chosing of
the same persons each year. The
only democratic way for electing
them is to have try-outs in front
of the student body. There could
be some hidden talent among the
lower classmen, both boys and
girls.

However, it is impossible to find
this out if elections are carried on
in the manner in which they were
this year.By that I mean, from a
selected few, one or two persons
picked the ones they wanted to
represent the school.
Anyone attending the home
basketball games
last
year
will have to admit the sup.port
from the bleachers was weak.
Peppy leaders might change
the attitude of those attend
ing home games.

Certainly
the
people
chosen
should attend all games, lead the
best they can, and not let two or
three cheerleaders carry all the
work.

If the cheerleaders are spon
sored by the college, let us all re
ceive the privilege of voting for
them, and then let us all get be
hind them at games and give them
our loyal support.
Name withheld

*

APPEARING
ELSEWHERE on
on the page is a letter express
ing criticjsm concerning the abili
ties and efforts
of
last
year's
cheerleaders and the manner in
which the cheering squad for the
coming year was selected.
Not content with making a gen
eral criticism, the writer of the
aforementioned letter directed his
or her comments
at
particular
persons-th� two cheerleaders re
chosen from last year's group and
the judges who selected this year's
cheerers ..
We, the two. cheerleaders
rechosen from last year, shall
not be guilty of answering
this criticism in the slighting
manner with which it was di
rected; but rather, we shall
say that such criticism is wel
come and• appreciated as it
brings to light
a
situation
long known to exist by those
who.,a must lead the cheering
sectftin.
Ineffective cheering at football
and basketball games
does
not
necessarily. reflect any
lack
of
ability or effort on part of the
student body or the cheerleaders,
but does reflect the result occur
ing from a lack of opportunity for
·the students and cheerleaders to •
work out yells and songs together
at practice sessions held during
the day or week before home
games.
If the opportunity for. such pep
seiisions was presented and ac
cepted, we are
sure
Eastern's
cheering section as a whole would
be so effective as to render ad
verse criticism improbable.
As for the manner in which
cheerleaders are selected, we
sincerely wish the writer of
the criticising
letter
would
have suggested a better me
thod for making the selection
instead of questioning the in
tegrity of the
judges
who
chose this year's cheerlead
ers.
We, speaking
for
the entire
cheering sectio.n, do ·believe that
the students and cheerleaders can
give forth with loud and effective
cheering at all games if only given
a ·chance to practice together.
Jane Heslei;..·
Rosemary Van der Ende

*

Editors• note:
THERE IS no reason why the
cheerleaders

and

students

Who sta rted ...

the wearing of the green?
GREEN CAPS must be worn ! ! ! ! The freshmen on the c
pus have been warned again and again that they n
not forget to wear that green beanie at aH times.
Has the thought ever occurred fo you about just why
freshmen on college campuses all over the United States v
the traditional green cap?
Of course, we could link up the word "greenhead" 1
the now popular green beanie. The now obsolete word desc
ed a young untrained intellect, a simpleton, and an ig
amus.
Chaucer used the word in describing young student
his "La!Y� of Man." That means the word, greenhead, wa
use irf the thirteen hundreds. But just when and where
this mild form of hazing come into effect and why?
Webster doesn't seem to know much about the g
caps. No upper classman we have talked to knows why fr,
men should wear green beanies. Research in the colleg
brary failed to uncover even a particle of the hidden truth
If this is a traditional thing, then there must be a s�
ing place, but who knows just where.
.
If this continues to be one of the rules included in
freshmen "bible,'' we should be able to explain its origin.
How about it, upper classmen, do you know why
freshmen traditionally wear green beanies?
-�--

--------

What's new ...

between the book ends
One Clear Call by Upton Sinclair
Reviewed by Kenneth E. Hesler
ONE CLEAR Call is Upton Sinclair's ninth volume of a se
depicting the adventures of Lanny Budd, wealthy soi
the Budd-Erling aircraft family and sophisticated playbo)
international society who has as intimate acquaintances �
world notables as Franklin Roosevelt, Adolph Hitler, Be
Mussolini, Winston Churchill, and George S. Patton.

/

�

Lanny, a
Presidential
Agent,
�PA), is sent to Italy by Roo�velt
to induce the military and finan
cial leaders of that
country • to
overthrow
Mussolini's
dictator
ship and cooperate with the Allies.

J

the person of Franklin Ro
and presents them as a great,
geiyus force which could grim
world beneath. its heel but
would rather remain
kind
generous, helping to restore
and prosperity to all nations.

'Several
other
smaller
tasks,
such as collecting information on
the German VI aerial bomb,
re
porting on the political situation
in Palestine, and leading the Ger
mans to believe the invasion of
the continent will take place in
the Dutch lowlands, throws the
son of Robbie Budd into a great
many difficult situations that only
a man of the world could master.

The ever present villains of
Upton Sinclair are present
Fascists, international
bank
ers, newspaper publishers (es
pecially Hearst and McCor
mick), and the military.
At one instance in the story,
Sinclair even has
Lanny
Budd
showing a paper to Hitler, who
believes Budd to be his friend,
which states that Hearst and sev
eral other well-known conserva
tives are planning to overthro·w
the government of
the
United·
States.
Probably the main virtue of the
novel is the picture which Sin
clair draws of the American peo
ple. He symbolizes Americans in
should not be
permitt ed
to
hold a practice or pep-session
sometime during the day or
week before each home game,
be it football or basketball.
We would like to hear from
other students on the question
of changing the method by
which cheerleaders are chosen.

As
an
adventure
sto
"One Clear Call" ranks hi
among contemporary
nove
The plot is absurd; but ti
very absurdity, l\fter acce1
ance by the reader, lends t�
certain quality of the Fla
Gordon type of adventure ul
makes for
excellent
esc
reading.
·

·

It is quite possible that the
might have been divided into
sep,11-rate novels, because nea11
center of the 630 page story
chapter concerning political
losophy in
the
United
St
which separates· two distinct J
and· is somewhat stale as it
adventure in relation· to the
tions it separates.
·

"One Clear
Call"
cannot
classified as one particular
of novel but must be called, in
era!, a combination of litera
propaganda,
contemporary
tory, and active imaginatio
such it is an excellent book
read as adventure for the pu
of escape.

·

******************
The News staff really a
ciates the swell cooperation o
those who help fold the p
-Thanks again!
·

·

******************
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Women outnumber men·

Waffle directs

Play rehearsa ls

2 to 1 on debate team
TWICE AS many girls have gone
out for debate this year at East
ern as men-thus far eight girls
as compared with only four men.
First meeting of
debate
club
, met last Tuesday night. Teams
are being lined up for this sea
son's controversial
topic:
"Re
solved that the U.S. should na
tionalize the basic non-agriculture
industries."
Preparing
for
the
lead
off
tournament at Bradley University
November 18-19, teams wil soon
drawing up their cases
and
warming up their pro and con
.arguments.

f.:

·

I

a
Debating has always
been
strong
extra-curricular
activity
at Eastern, with high student in
terest and participation.

�

•

Waffle presents
w

radio program

young children
RN IS presenting a new

o
program,
"Children's
ouse," beamed over station
H at 2:05 everf' two weeks.
uced and directed by
Jo
e, a student at Eastern,
program, first of its kind
, will be composed of
dramatizations especial
for. the enjoyment of girls and
of pre-school age.

l'irat 25 minute program, "Sen
ta! Scarecrow," by
Rachel
, was presented
yesterd;i.y
a cast of sixth grade girls
boys drawn from Eastern's
ning school.

ext
program,
"Rootabaga
try," a dramatized reading by
Waffle of Carl Sandburg's
of related stories for chil
, will be given Tuesday, Octo-

.

•

Last year's debate teams wo
a
high per centage of victories and
carried off many honors at
the
sectional and inter-state tourna
ments. Topic for last year was
federal aid to education.

new radio program

tainment for the many pre-school
girls and boys whose relaxation
time comes at this hour, and to
offer valuable experience to the;
girls and boys who participate in
the radio productions.

'
I

.

•

�

·

·

10 Lincoln St. Phone 234

FOR FINE PASTRIES

•

I

FOR FINE PARTIES

"Children's Playhouse" will be .
a regular radio feature presented
from the college tower studios.
Boys and girls of unit school dis
trict 1 are especially invited to
listen in.

•

I

•

•

DALL 414·

by Betty Frew.
WAA IS rolling along nicely this
year. Lots of gals are out for
the sports so it looks like a great
year.
Hockey club has enough for two
complete teams and substitutes.
They actually played the game,
with three goals being made.
But it is no wonder! The for
wards were so aggressive on one
team that they practically pushed
one of the goalkeepers through
the goal posts. Poor goalie! Glad
she had on protective shin guards.

�

·

ose of the ''Children's Play
" series is to provide enter-

Feminine feats

Anticipating another
challeng
ing season, Dr. J. Glenn Ross, de
bate coach. hopes that more per
sons interested in debate, especjal
ly men, will help make this an
other successful year for Eastern.

Programs will be divided into
three groups. Some plays are to
be presented entirely by the children, as a form of radio workshop.
isn't . enjoyable or the acting is
At '.present, only sixth grade stupoor, a child will not hestitate to
dents from the training school will
I say so.
. make up the casts.
,;
Miss Waffle is well qualified in
Some plays will have an
1 undertaking
the presentation of
adult cast, using Eastern students as actors n presenting
·a "Children's Playhouse." A grad�
plays for the children of the
uate of the American Academy of
.
surrounding area.
.
Dramatic Art -at Carnegie Hall,
Third type of presentation
is
N . Y.; he has done consi erable
�
.
dramatized story telling
by
an
hddren s theatre
work du nng the
.
!
adult, as will be the next presenta-�
,ast two �ears m Ne� Y�rk..
tion of
"Children's
Playhouse."
Producmg and
d1rectm �
one
Miss Waffle will select
all
the
act plays, she wa� dra matic
coun.
plays and materials and will make
celor a.t an exclus� ve girls summer
all radio adaptations.
.
.
. .
.
camp m the
Adirondack
MounChildren
partlClpatmg
will
tains in upper state New York.
.
.
learn much about how to express
It was at a national ch�ljjhemselves, she said. It is easier
,
dren s thea�!e conferen �e m
to start with the reading of preNew York
ity that her mterpared material.
After
practical
.
est was
first
awakened
in
expenei:ice as a c h'ld
md'ivi'dua1
i
children's drama
'
expression comes more naturally
With considerable dramatic exwhen they are older.
perience behind her, she has been
Adults will learn a great
with the Barter. State Theatre of
deal too, gaining much val
Virginia,
national
professional
uable experience in radio act
repertory company, and
was
a
ing and speaking. They will
student with the America.ti Thea
also have to be on their toes,
tre Wing.
she said.
For some time she was a staff
"Child audiences are the· most
member of the American National
critical, but they make the best
Theatre and Academy in
New
audiences," said producer-dit.ect
York. Her father is Dr. Eugene M.
or Waffle. If the entertainment
Waffle, professor of English
at
Eastern.

�

•

Modern dance has gone co-rec
reational. There were eight boys
froll). Gabbard's classes who are
trying to improve their breathing.
One just can not help but breathe
after a few exercises in the art
of modern dance. But just think
how good it is for you!
The group did walks, runs,
turns, and simple (?) floor
patterns. The boys did very
well for beginners, and W AA
is happy to see them there too.
Girls who have not signed up
for the
badminton
tournament
ought to do it before this evening,
if not sooner. Because of the large
number of participants, everyone
will not be allowed to participate
in both the singles and doubles
tournaments. Limit one to a cus
tomer!
•

·

Come at 4 :30 if you want to
bowl when there are not many
girls on the alleys, or in them as
some of them are at times. Of
course there is the other section
at 5!30 for those who
can
not
come at the earlier period. :Better
come early and avoid the rush!
High bowlers for the first week
were Margaret Yakey-141, Nor
ma Gruber-138, Peggy Biddle·

We specialize in all types of decorated cakes

P�RTRAIT FOR REMEMBRANCE

KEITH'S BAKERY
706 JACKSON

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

A Gift that only you can give

R.Y AN ' S ·S TUD I 0

Special .

PHONE 598
•

•

practice makes perfect
.

136 and Dorothy LaMaster-132.
Sounds good for a bunch of gals,
eh what?
Classes are having lots of fun
too. Miss Maight's basic class is
playing games and are also learn
ing the fundamental skills need
ed in softball and basketball. They
even have body building and en
durance. Besides that, they are
getting acquainted.
If the class has as much fun as
the teacher, there is a powerful
amount of merriment
in
those
classes. After all, their tongues do
not hang out too far after they
have had a few exercises:
Some of the tennis classes had
a disgusting, if not a chasing
time out on the tennis courts-es
pecially since there are neither
backstops nor nets. Me thinks that
the wall in the gym is much better
for bouncing balls than a mass of
oxygen molecules.
Something new
has . been
added ! Soccer and basketball
are combined into the game
called speedball. The
Ama
zons have accomplished a few
lifting . techniques
(those
aren't the kind that develop
muscles). Mona Cross is real�
ly advanced. She attempted a
drop 'kick for goal, but it was
not quite hard enough.
Of all places for an archery
nange--the
sunken
gardens!
There are only fifteen girls at
each target. Whereas last year
the arrows could not be found be
cause of the grass, this year they
can't be found
because
of
no
grass. Instead of stopping,
the
arrows slide on and on, almost to
the woods. It is a good thing they
do not lose their tempers.
Obstruction is just one of the
fouls of hockey and Ann Ashley.
It happens when a player runs be
tween her opponent and the ball
or in any other way prevents her
from playing the
ball.
Maybe
those gals will learn that they
are not supposed to do such things
especially when
you
have
the1
trained officials from PE 196.
They never miss it.
\I

10 TO 25% OFF

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

ON ALL STOCK

•

At

'

*

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

Sl.50 LIP FASHION

712 Jackson St.

Phone 188

CHARLESTON, ILL.

REVLON Ll,STICK
·

We extend an invita

SI.DO

tion

to

all

students to

*

Eastern
take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this i. n

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY
, Drugs-Fine Food-Cosmetics
EAST f'IDE SQUARE

.

CHARLETON

stitution.
\

Charleston National Bank

At Jhe Record Bar
You Will Find Your
I

Favorite Recordings
Popular

and

Classical

IAIBELL� J

ELECTllC�
611 6th Street

Charleston, Ill .
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HAIR..BREAOTH HARRY
A RICI-I DAME DIES, AND TO A OAUGl-ITER
L�AVES ALL l-IER 'DOUG!.\,, BY A FORMER

����11:5�� MARRIAGE··

'.
A hearty and sincere welcome to the Dad of every ·Eastern studen

lo gfve y_ou !! line, cig_a,eHe I
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky St�ike pays millions of dollars more
than official parity prices for fine tobacco!
There's no finer cigarette in the world today
than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer
cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go
after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco-and

pay millions of dollars more than offlcial
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton
·

of Luckies today. See for yourself how much
finer and smoother Luckies really are-how
much more real deep-down smoking enjoy
ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

CURTIS A. WALKER, veteran independent ware
houseman of Wendell, N. C., says:"Seas'!n after
season, I've seen the inakers of Luckies buy fine
tobacco

•

•

•

tobacco that makes a mild smoke.

I've smoked Luckies myself for 20 years."Here's

more

evidence that Luckies are a

finer

cigarette.

�.S/MF.T.-�"""' 6*11!4 Memu liNJ .�
So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw

y, October 5, 1949
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dent poll clearly
iority desire new

Dr. Zeller to make
extensive travels
while on leave

discloses
pep song

YOU believe Eastern needs a new pep song?"
·
per cent answered yes to this question
of students and faculty to find if Eastern· wants a new

11¥enty-eight

think

about

the
present
an
overing desire for a new- tune.
no time did the negatives have
Md in the lo�ided concensus.
General opinion of those parti
ting �as that Eastern's prespep song has. a good melody;
is not an original Eastern
. Many students complained
thy didn't know the words,
a great many more failed to
the song when questioned.
..t.ern students, both men and
n, believed the demand for
new song to be as follows:

Results showed

•

.

Yes

--

-

---------- -

78%

No ----------------- 11%
Undecided ---------- 11%
Women on the Charleston cam
were decidedly in favor of the
e. Only a small percentage
ined to answer yes or no.
Women
Pct.

Yes

·---------------

84%

No ---------- ------ 10%
Undecided --- --- ---6%
Kuch more doubtful were the
tern males but, in general they
<definitely in support of
a
claant. About the same num
of men as women voted againthe proposal but the difference
in the undecided and yes an-

en.

Men

Yes

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. W. A. Bozarth, Douglas coun
ty superintendent of schools from
Tuscola as treasurer, and Mr. U.
B. J effries, superintendellt of the
Charleston community unit school
district, as a member of the state
legislature committee.

Dr. Kevin Guinagh, head of the
foreign language department
at
Eastern and Mr. D. F. Winters,
superintendent of the Casey com
munity unit schools are members
of the executive committee.
Also elected by the assembly
were two delegates
from
each
county with an alternate for each
to attend the state meeting in
Chicago late in December.

·

Delegates were also elected
to the National Education As
sociation national convention
which will be held in St. Louis
next July.
More than 2000 teachers from
the eastern Illinois area are ex
. pected to attend.

In the spring they will travel
along the east coast to New Eng
land. They. hope to keep· their
itinerary flexible enough ·to
en
clude travel and study in Hawaii
and Mexico.
Mr. Harold J. Retallick, who re

cently
completed
his
academic
work towm-d the Ph. D. degree at
Clark University, is teaching as
substitute_ professor in the geog
raphy department during Dr. Zel
ler's absence.

Dr. Zel l e r

74%
11%
15%

No -·-------------Undecided -- ------- faculty
members
maintained
re caution for they used
the
cided column frequently.
Pct.
Faculty

Yes

----- ----- ---- -

50%

No _ .. _____________ 20%
Undecided - --------- 15%
l)Jd.timers, the juniors anjl sen
rs, as a whole, showed a tremen
us desire for a new song to re
so
ilace t he one they've heard
ten. Juniors . and
seniors
to
pther voted 87 per cent for, seven
per cent against and five per cent
lndecided.
Pct.
Seniors
_

Yes

- - ------

-

- -- ----

87%

No -------------- - 8%
Undecided ---------5%
Pct.
Juniors
Yes --- --- ------ - --- 86%
7%
No •·--------------7%
Undecided ____ :. _____
Pct.
Sophomores
Yes -- -- -- ---------- 67%
No .,,._______________ 19%
Undecided ---------- 14%
Pct.
Freshmen
Yes ---- ------ ------ 78%
No ..---------------7%
Undecided -------- - - 15%
con
show
The above figures
llusively that Eastern students
rish a change to be made in . the
:l10ice of a pep song. It only re
nains to be seen whether the deire of the students is satisfied.

rnAT WAS wrong with the com
mand, "Don't shoot until you
ee the whites of· their eyes."? H.
Ulen Smith says:
lllF ar-sighted soldiers will shoot
oo soon;
won't
�ear-sighted
soldiers

hooot at all;
..Cross-�yed soldiers will
1BCh other."

.

Night accounting cl ass
has e n ro l l ment of 26
NIGHT COURSES in elementary
accounting have
been
started
by the business education depart
ment.

Classes are under the direction
in
business education, and meet every
Monday and Wednesday from 7
to 9 p. m.

Of Roy Max, new instructor

When the idea was suggested to

•

•

travels while on leave

·

Estimates of the relative num
ber ·of complaints and ailments
and which ones are most prevalent
during the year can be drawn up
from the records. For instance,
nearly all flu cases occurred
in
March and headaches nosed out
colds by six per cent last summer.

Last fall, out of a male enroll
ment of 968, men reported for
treatment
or
observation
582
times. Colds with 160 cases (27 per
cent); headaches eight per cent;
stomach disorders nine per cent.

Flu shots sent 19 men to health
service from a vaccine reaction.
Only three cases of flu were re
ported during the fall quarter.
Two men fainted and two devel
oped ibgrown toenails - figures
for the· entire year.
Fatigue caught up with six
students, one
attributed
to
homecoming, evidently parti
cularly strenuous
last
year
for some.
Charley li'orses and sprained ankles disabled six men last fall.
Food poisoning got
three.
Ten
cases of diarrhea were reported;
ten knee injuries turned up during the football season; two cases
of tonsils acting up; four cases of
nausea; and three. appendix.
Brain concussion occurred twice
last fall, figure for the y:ear. Gas
tritus claimed seven victims.
Men reported 1250 times last
winter, out of a 918 man enroll
ment. Colds dropped one point-
to 26 per cent. However, the win
ter figure was double (325 cases)
the fall reports (160 cases).
Headaches dropped two per ·
cent--do wn to six per cent,
but rose to ten per cent in the

spring and to 4.6 per cent of
the total last summer.
Stomach disorders dropped to
five per cent, rose to six per cent
in the spring, then back to five per
cent in the summer. Flu rose to
three per cent in the winter, five
per cent in the spring and drop
ped to only two cases in the sum
mer.

One black eye was reported last
year, that in the winter quarter;
along with four cases of chicken
pox, three in the spring. Gastri
tus increased to 18 cases.
With an enrollment of 870 in
the spring,
men reported · 789
times. Colds dropped to 20 per
cent, throat and stomach troubles
averaged six
and one-half
per
cent each.· Food poisoning occur
red three times, as compared with
four ases in the winter.
�
Fatigue was reached in six
cases, all resulting from field
trips, one reported in the form
of a lame back. There were
four cases of appendicitis.

Seasonal ills became apparent
with warmer weather.
Of men contracting poison ivy, six report
ed. The number increased to three
per cent of the total for the sum
mer-93 reports out of a 437 man
·
enrollment.
diseases
childhood
So-called
were spotted throughout the win
ter and
spring
quarters:
four
cases of chicken pox; four cases of
measles; one case of scarlet fever;
four cases of mumps. One pink
eye was reported in the spring;
no contagion, however, from this
highly communicable eye ailment.
Only one man reported because
of sunburn last summer. The heat
got the better of four per cent.
Bee-stings on the eyelid consti
tuted all of three per cent of the
(Continued on page 9)

C A RL H ALL
.TRANSFER
Moving - Packing·
Crating
PHONE 465
Permits For All States
Semi-Trailer and Straight
Vans

the business department by Dr.
Bryon Heise, it was believed that
about three persons would enroll.
But much to their surprise, the
class has a total of 26.
Twenty
three are not regular students and
are from Mattoon,
Toledo,
and
Charleston.
Members
of
the
class
have
varied occupations. One owns a
beauty parlor, another a hardware
store. A married couple who has
enrolled in the class operate a
dairy.

BIGG'S CLEANER

shoot

Quality Cleaning and Pressing
Pick Up Service

Going Somewhere ?

The figures, however,
do
not
represent the actual per centage
of students using Eastern's heal
th service, as many persons re
ported several times
in the course
·
of the year.

Early November will find them
traveling to the west coast of the
United States and British Colum
bia. During the
winter
months
they will study the universities in
the southern states.

Pct.

••·-------------

Headaches
and
sore
throats come second with an
average of eight per cent. Of
all men enrolled last year, in
cluding the summer term,
2714 reports were made to
the health service, located in
the Health Education build
ing.·

Dr. Zeller's leave calls for study
and travel. She will spend !reveral
weeks at the state colleges and
the .JJniversity of Michigan, and
will be joined later by D.r. Ruth
Schmalhausen,
director
of
the
home management house . also on
,eave
of absence, for a study of
the geography and home econom
ics departments of the colleges in
Wisconsin and Minnesota.

IEA favors gov't aid
·

WHAT MAKES Eastern men
sick? Common colds lead
the list with an average of
27 per cent of all cases re
ported to the health service
last year.

DR. ROSE Zeller of the g�ography
department, who is away on a
year leave of absence,
made
a
brief visit. to the campus before
she left for Michigan where she
will continue her work.

ng, somewhat more original to replace the present
Artillery March."
;rollowing an editorial in the News .two weeks ago, it was
to find what Eastern stu-

Me·n's annual sick call at 2714
.
few Sl:Jffer from hypochondria

PHONE 456

704 JACKSON

Meadow
Gold.
MILK

\. .

In a Hurry?
Get prompt a n d effi
cient service wih radio
equipped cabs

Call
VETERAN CABS·
Phone 61

SUITS

TOPCOATS

SPORTS WEAR

These are the lines we specialize in.
Come in and let's get acquainted;

*

LINDER CLOTHING GO.
Charleston's Largest 'and Most Complete Store for Men and Boys

tzutrict

Meadow Gold

...
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Sports . . .

Morris Tschannen

Panthers lose number 2
as St. Joseph's college
rallies for 12-6 victory
LOST their second
EASTERN
straight game Saturday when
St. Joseph's college dished out a
12-6 setback to the Panthers on
Rensselaer,
the victor's field in
Indiana.
consecutive
second
the
For
time, the Panthers fell short one
touchdown after taking a first
quarter lead. The victory was the
first for St. Joseph's this year.
St. Joe scored in the first and
third quarters. Eastern scored in
the first.
Co-Captain Russ Ghere ac
counted for the lone Panther · ·
tally when he pounced o4' a
St. Joe fumble behind their
goal line early in the game.
Howie Boudreau, in the ab
sence of Gus Abney, attempt
ed the kick for the extra point.
The kick went wide and East
ern led, 6-0. ·
St. Joseph's scored minute� lat
er in the same quart-er without
ever losing the ball from the time
Ed Soergel kicked off. Charles
swept around
Moore eventually
left end from the three for the
tally. Bill Snapp broke through
to block the kick by Quinn.

Curtis wins intersqu a d
c ross country m atch
GLENN CURTIS, freshman from
Paris, won the Eastern inter
squad cross country meet with
the early' season time of 16 :8.5
minutes. Jim Johnson edg.ed out
Herb Wills and Bob Scott for sec
third.
finished
ond place. Herb
Don Glover, Jack Sims, and Bill
Starter finished fifth, sixth, and
will
and
respectively
seventh
team
starting
the
round ·out
against Indiana State there on
Friday.

ball
the
Larry Mizener carried
from the Eastern 30 to the St. Joe
40. Sargent completed a pass to
Lew Cox and he went to the 13 be
fore being tackled. On the next
p lay, Sargent fumbled and St. Joe
recovered on their own 18.

_

Tom Quinn and Curtis exchang
ed. punts and Don Quinn and Hank
Lopinski did the same. Lopinski
punted from his own one to the
35. The half ended seconds later
with St. Joseph having the ball
on the Easter.n 20.

Curtis, who finished second in
the state in high school last year,
was only 18.5 seconds off Will's
Eastern course record of 1 5 :50.

�

Eastern fail d to gain yardage
after the second half kick-off and
Curtis got off a good punt that
St.
rolled out of bounds on the
Joseph 26.
St.
For the second time,
Joe scored without losing the
ball. Beavers crossed the goal
from the two. Quinn missed
St.
was
the kick. The score
Joseph's 1 2 ; Eastern 6.
Earl Benoche got loose for the
best run of the g� me at the next
kickoff. The Bradley senior took
the ball on the Eastern 24 and

. . . bolsters Panther ·wall

Jerry Curtis

The harriers will encounter one
of the toughest courses in this
section at Indiana State. The rec
ord for fue three and a half mile
course is 21 :26 minutes. Eastern
trounced Indiana State here last
year and Glover is the only man
to run on their course. Incidentally,
Glover tied for first his freshman
year.

Bill Snapp

H a n k Lopinski

F O RA K E R
MUSIC SHOP
· " For Your

•

Music Needs"
6 t h St.,

Southwest

"upstairs"

Corner

Square
•

-

SJ
Self-styled experts
·
writers to be more explicit.
also having a banner season
three weeks of competition
be any indication, the progn
cators can puff out their cl
and say "We told. you so."
But, maybe that's gettin�
little ahead of the story.
football has some · 5 qr 6 weel
action remaining before the i
iron gear is packed in moth
to await the '50 season.
·
What we mean to say is
the standouts, at least in eai
Illinois, have pretty well e,
lished themselves as• contend
In the North Egypt Confer
the Flora Wolves have as goo
said: "Look out boys, we h
to do it again." Bert Dan
current .
crew opened the
paign with an impressive win
potent
always
Centralia's
phans.
However, Lawrenceville and
lem are still not being overlo
as title material. Then too, t
are four other teams in
Egypt, any one of which c
suddenly arise and cause pl
of trouble.

.

•

veteran signal caller

·.

Danville,
and
Mattoon
formidable showings to date,
given the nod as tlie "crean
the crop" in the Big 12 .

the "toe"

sped to the St. Joe 27 before he
was caught. Mizener and Crum
went to the nine but Eastern lost
the ball on downs.
remammg,
With .two minutes
Ed Gire recovered a St. Joe fum
ble on their 45 and Eastern went
to the 21 on Ed Soergel's pass to
Gire. Another pass by Soergel was
intercepted and the· winners had
the ball on the Eastern 26 · when
the game was over.
Score by Quarters

. veteran guard

Harold J. Reta/lick

St. Joe : 6-0-6-0-12

a Perfect Evening

LAWYER'S
Flower Shop
1 1th & Lincoln

Phone 1907

Plumbing,

/'-->

.

Win Qie <11» 'hluable ffiies
DRIVE IN TODAY FOR YOUR
fREe
..

SAFETY CHECK-UP AND ENTRY BLANK

AND

McARTHUR
MOTOR · SALES

new geography prof

HEATING

FOOD MART

dinner hono
Plans for - a
Fred Young, sports editor of
Pantagraph,
Bloomington
discussed and November 21
set as the date for the dinner.

They will also take part in
dedication of the William M
drew memorial stadium at So
ern's 75th anniversary Octo

I

Sheet Metal Work

708 Linco l n

TELEPHONE 295

Phone 2 1 90

FR O M M E L
H ARDWARE
;
For your. best , Girl'

...

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Send lovely Red Ros

Electrical Ap

Paint

A beautiful corsa

Jiiances

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492
PHONE 666

.

CAPPA-LEE

Heating and

See Us For

AUTHORIZED DEALER

•

•

CLIVE DICK

PLUMBING

Ath letic d i rectors
shoot the b u l l
a t Blo o m i n gton

The directors discussed ce
new regulations that affect
conference
the
schools in
other regulations that will be
ommended t°t the conferenc
the December meeting.

Lovely Corsages
For

There are darkhorse poss
ties in nearly every Illinois
meanwhile
conference, but
pre-season favorites are mee
their competition in stride.

ATHLETIC DIRECTORS of
IIAC held their annual
ing last week in Bloomington;
represe
Lantz
P.
Charles
Eastern.

Eastern : 6-0-0-0-6

CHARLESTON

by Harry Hillis
PREP FOOTBALL in Illinois
the midst of one of its gre:
years. Gridiron elevens will s
into their fourth week of a•
Friday night, and the compet
appears to be getting keener,

In the Eastern Illinois Lei
are
Robinson and Newton
has
Robinson
favored.
si
tucked away victories over P
tine and Pana, while Newton
at the same time soundly tro
ing Olney and Pi;ilestine. In
later triumph the Newton I
lars took a three-quarter brea
after tallying all 33 points in
initial period.

Bill Sargent came in to call the
signals for the Panthers in the
and
Crum
.sE:cond quarter. Bill

6 0 2 Yi

Preps spotlig l

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

fro m

HELM'S
Phone 39
Will
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opens · defense of l lAC titl� in Normal game here Saturday

tern

by
Amos

ARE a few unofficial stat
on the Eastern-St. Jose
pme Saturday.
..lltA!m-seven first downs, St.
16; Eastern had one fumble,
Joe had four; Eastern made 64
rushing in 33 ball-carrying
; St. Joseph picked up 194 in
�pts.
The Panthers completed three
of five passes for an average
20 per try or 60 yards totaled.
Joseph made good on eight of
for 105 yards, an average of 13
ea
·

·

�pletion.

erry Curtis and Hank LOpinski
the Eastern punting, Curtis
ing three times for an aver
of 37, and Lopinski kicking
'for a 28-yard average.
Don and Tom Quinn took care
the Pumas punting, doing the
twice each. Both men averaged
;yards per kick.
}
Bill Crum,

Larry Mizener,

and Earl Benoche were the

..ding Eastern rushing
lira. They produced 58

ga"in
yards
In 23 tries. Moore, Frawley,
and Tom Quinn were tops for
St. Joe, racking up 138 yards
in 33 attempts.

ltietliction: Old Amos sees ex

itement galore when the Red
lrds and the Panthers tangle
at;urday. A break or two for

t next fraternity
ority pa rty rent a
CAMERA at the

·

either team could easily be the
margin of victory even though
Eastern is rated a two tO three
touchdown
, underdog.
Nonµal
hasn't been scored upon. yet this
season and will try desperately to
keep that, status intact.
The Birds have an inkling that
the
· conference
championship
might come home to Normal and
that knocking off · the present
c.hamps would be a good start to
more and better things.
Much depends on the improve
ment of the Eastern line over the
past week and up to Saturday. At
St. Joseph Saturday a great de.al
of improvement was evident over
the Saturday before. N ornial has
a big line and a fast one, one that
allows Burridge and Baldrini es
pecially to get away for considera
ble yardage. Dal Santo has so far
had plenty of time to get away his
passes, but just a little less time
might ·be fatal to the Normal air
attack.
Eastern's pass offense looked
slightly better at Rensselaer than
it did against Quincy. One more
weeks practice might be the anti
dote necessary.
Then again, punting might tell
the story. The Panthers have Cur
tis and 1Lopinski, both capable of
driving that ball a long ways.
But--we can predict, guess, and
qualify for a month. Nevertheless,
we can't be sure of anything 'til
Saturday.

DON FO RTUNATO, star qu.Q.rterback of Northern IlKnois State
Teacher college last season,
is
faced with a rather tense, if not
unusual situation.
Fortunato ranked number three
among the nation's small college
passers last year, and' was given
a contract with the Chicago Card
inals. He was released on waivers
·

Larry Mizener

·

. . rough, tough halfback

Virgil Sweet

*

Normal started off on the right
foot in living up to their advance
publicity. The favorite to cop the
IIAC title, riow held by the Pan
thers, used about 15 backfield
men, threw away a couple of
touchdowns, and still won by 28
points from Indiana State.

.

•

.

hard, speedy right half

Jim Gin dler

Patronize our advertisers. They
help pay for the News.

CAMERA SHOP

ELMER iOOTT
"All Kinds of'
Insurance"

cCallister, Photographer

Fortunato coaches m a n
to repl ace Fortunato

Bil l Crum

Phone 548

520 Sixth Street

Just step across our threshold

•

.

. powerful fullback

Your' re in for quite a treat.

Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio
Cosmetics - Perfumes
Colog nes
Men 's Toiletries

CHATTER-BOX

"COBB" STURGEON, Proprietor
PHONE 671

. . . big, brawny tackle

"The Merle Norman Way To A
Lovelier Complexion

HAIR·ORAFT
BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 1 1 1 6
FOR COMPLIMENTARY
DEMONSTRATION

P ROFESSIO N A L . C ARDS

1 1 18 Third St.

Mary Chapman
Bertie Lanman
PHONE 408
613 MONROE

Charleston, Ill.

this fall, and immediately joined
the coaching staff at Northern.
Now he is faced with the un
usual assignment of developing
a quarterback at Northern to re
place--that's right--Don Fortun
ato.
WHEN YOUR cuts �dd up to four,
Then 'tis time to say "No More."

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

OPTOMETRIST

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Alexander Building
Phone 340
613 Monroe

.Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment

DR. W. B. TYM

604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30

DENTIST

Res. Phones . 770-403

Charleston National Bank-Bfdg.

FIRST
OF THE
NEW SEASON

End of a perfect "dale"

I

GREEN'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608 Sixth Street

Cha rlesto n, Illinois
•

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762
CHARLES E. GREER, M. D.
Phone 77
, .

721 Jackson St.

C. E. DUNCAN, . M. D.
c, Ear, Nose, and Throat
ea Examined.,.-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 :00

IDEAL BAKERY

511 % Jackson Street

FOR

.

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602 % 6th

Phone 900

•

·

ALL· BETS on the outcome of the
World Series starting today
may be placed in' the hands of any
member of the News staff without
fear of confiscation by the laddies
of J. Edgar Hoover.

And select yourself a seat,
For if you like good food a n d drink

ILLINOIS STATE Normal university has the honor of being
the first IIAC team to attempt
dethronement of the Panthers
from the royal chair they have
called their own since last Novem
ber when Coach Edwin Struck
hustles his lads into Charleston
Saturday.
Eastern will be hunting for
their third straight victory over
the Red Birds. But more import
ant, the Blue and Gray will be
trying for their initial triumph of
the season at hand.
Normal is blessed with �me
of the best teams they have
had· in numerous years. Ex
ceedingly sweet would be a
victory over Eastern Satur
day From there the Red Birds
could go on to rack up three
more conf�rence
triumphs
and haul in the pennant.
The consensus around Normal
is that th� Birds will do that very
thing.
The censensus aTound Eastern
is that if the Birds do that, they'll
deserve it; despite the mediocrity
of the Panthers' displays up to
now.
Eastern's line, which has so far
leaned to the left 'of mediocre,
should be just good
and mad
enough to present the Normal ball
carriers with a' bad time. John
Dal Santo, Normal quarterback
and last year's "most valuable"
in the conference as a fullback, is
sure to be doing his best to foul up
the Pantl<1er defense.
Dick Baldrini and Dean Bur
ridge are expected to do the ma
jority of the ball toting for the
Birds. John McCoy and Tony Li
cocci will see most of the fullback
duty.
So far the Normal team
has been unscored upon in
two games. They shut out In
diana State in their opener,
28-0 ; then came back last
week to trip Millikin, 13-0 on
the Decatur field.
Not since 1945 has the Normal
team known the joyousness of a
football championship. Pre-season
guessers picked the Red Birds last
year but Eastern fouled up the
works when they whipped Normal
. at their Homecoming, 13-7.
That's all in the past, however,
and Saturday Normal will be out
to make foll.owers remember to
forget last year. Eastern, of
course, will try to duplicate the
humiliation bestowed on the Birds
then. All in all, somewhat of a
good football game should result.

Decorated Oakes and Pastries
For All Occasions
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 1500

PHIPPS SHOE STORE
West Side Square
I

Charleston
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A CE in vites frosh
to social hour
FRESHMEN ELEMENTARY majors are especially invited to at
tend the Association of Childhood
Education social hour tonight at
7 :30 in the Elementary School li
brary.
ACE is a professional organiza
tion for elementary majors.
Plans will be made to send rep
resentatives from Eastern to the
· Illinois state ACE tenth annual
conference in Champaign-Urbana .
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Dr. Harry Metter, director of
teacher training and placement,
will speak Saturday afternoon on
"What An American Learned- of
the Educational · System of B avar
ia." For four months Dr. Metter
was consultant for the US military
government school system in Bav
aria, Germany.
The theme of the state meeting
as announced by president Helen
Walker, Danville, is "The role of
the teacher in the development of
intergroup understanding."
·

Ra d io ha ms hope
for biggest yea r
JIM. REED, newly elected Amateur Radio club president, and
secretary · - treasurer,
William
Wood, plan a large year for the
ham operators.
The club, which ended its year
&f '48 and '49 with only ten mem
bers, hopes to raise enrollment
and complete more projects during
this school year.
Mr. Robert Waddell, ·Physics in
structor, replaced Mr. Norrpan A.
Strader as club sponsor at the
beginning of the year.
The setting up of an emergency
communication system in this dis
trict is an interesting topic among
the veteran operators.
.
The next meeting of the "Ham
Club" will be held next Thursday
night ( October 13) in the Science
building. Anyone who has any in
terest in radio is cordially invited
to attend the meeting.
HOW
the
needs
team

ABOUT everyone going to
game Saturday ? The team
your
support.
Show
the
that you're backing them.

Sub-committee to study
necessary background
. for f(!aching science
EMERITUS DEAN Gray of the
University
of
Chicago
has
started a movement to further
study of background
needed
to
teach high school.
One of the sub-committees on
this subj�t has been active here
at Eastern under the joint chair
manship of Dr. H. �. Phipps and
Dr. 0. L. Railsback'
·

This sub-committee
will . deal
with the physical science courses
at Eastern only.
Plans got under way for this
movement with a meeting of the
sub-committee
held
Saturday,
October 1, in the Science building.

Art club m e m bers elect
Wetterow as prexy
ART CLU B held its first meet
ing of the year
last
Thursday
night and elected Jean Wetterow,
Bridgeport, as the new president.
.
Other
officers
elected
were
Mavis Mueller from Chicago, vice
president; Rex Hunter from Oak
land, secretary; and Wanda Van
Dyke from Greenup, treasurer.

Social 'science 137
see Chicago exhibit
MEMBERS OF the Ancient History classes who
wished
to,
made the annual tour of the Orien
tal Institute at Chicago University
last Saturday under the direction
of Dr. Donald R. Alter. A bus load
went to visit the institute, which
ancient
contained
objects
of
Egypt,
Persia,
and
Babylonia
which the classes have been study
ing since the fall term started.
Among the
many
interesting
things they saw were the statue of
King Tut-ankhamen ( King Tut to
you ) , statue of the Winged Bull
from Assyra, mummies in various
stages of wrapping, Bull Uead of
Persepolis, jewelry, pottery and
stone jars, clay tablets, code of
laws of King
Hammurabi,
and
pictures of ancient Babylon.
Although they

visited

G�ant

park and the lake front, no one

Newma n dub hold
socia l hobo m ixer
A HO�O mixer in the dance studio
last

Tuesday

began

the

years

activity for the Newman club.
The evening's a�tivities consist
ed of group singing, folk dancing,
social dancing, a skit presented
a
by the social committee, and
feast on hot-dogs and pop.
Hilda Bonaguro,
social chair
man, . directed the evening's recrea
tion. Fathar Moriarty and Miss
Catherine Smith are advisers of
the club.
A social event for each month
of the school year is being plan
ned by the club's social committee.

was allowed to Wrigley Field to
see the ball game.
Patronize our advertisers.

Fin a l GED tests held
to morrow night-Mai1
FINAL GED test for the
quarter will be given torno:
night at 6 : 30 in room 9 in Mj
Persons interested in taking
tests should sign thE: sheet on
bulletin board outside the J
of Men's office. Three tests
available; sQcial studies, En1
literature, and
natural
sci
Two hours are allowed in ta
the test.

!

Each test successfully com
ed gives four quarter hours c:
in other than the persons rn
field. Tests must be started
ing the first month residenc
college. Veterans taking the
test must be first quarter f1
men.
Qualified persons who did
take the test last night or the
ceding Tuesday sign up for to1
row night. This will be their
opportunity.

Homecoming
plans,
includiDg
type of float to be constructed,
were discussed.
Active members and pledges of
the club will hold a weiner roast
at 6 p. m. today in Morton park.
All art majors and minors are in
vited to attend.

WHEELER'S
Flower Shop
Fo r Fin er Corsa ges

Monroe at 14th

Phone 2000
'

COFFEE
COKES

I I

I

I

I I

Friendly Service
LITTLE · CAMPUS

Brook's Shoe
Repair Shop
Laces a n d Po lish

!Vl� .

rHE SHOE WITH THf

BEAUnFV' Fl1

605 7th St., Charleston, Ill.

After

I

The
Show
Meet

'

At

1 0·95
Black Suede-Green Suede

BOLEY'S

Behold !

The
Best
In
Confections
Sandwiches
French

Your fall shoe
on a platfor�
the shoe that answer1
your demand for comfort
and fashion
that gives you
wonderful wear all season
with cool weather clothes
Here's

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast to coast
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
-. and only Camels - for 30 consecutive days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

. • .

.

Fr-ies
6 1 1 SEVENTH ST.
Charleston

'
W I T H S M O K E R S w H o K N O W • • • IT'S

Illinois

INYART'S
BROWNbill
Shoe Store

North Side Square

,
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE O F THROAT
IRR ITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
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E lectio ns to m orrow
scuss

revamp

ondary program
Illinois sec
achool curriculum pro
was the topic of an orienta
ud 9'e-preparation conferat Peoria last Saturday
Monday.
including
t schools,
'ty of Illinois, Univerof Chicago, Northwest-

( Continued from page 1)
tion major from Wheaton ; Jack
Howell, physical education major
from Downers Grove; Herb Wills,
math major from Downers Grove;
and Dick Davis, business education
major from Casey.
Men students of the sophomore
class only are eligible to vote for
the Union represE}ntative.
Women's League candidates are
Rosie Van den Ende, speech correction major from Greenup ; Mar
illa 'Kit' Carson, English major
from Olney; and Nancy Forner,
botany major from Lawrenceville.
Only women students of the
junior class may vote for the
. Women's League candidate.
Janelle Ellen, junior music ma
jor from Olney, is the uncontested
nominee for independent woman
representative to
the Student
Council.
·

ING THE

·

•

coordinator

University, and the five
te colleges, met to discuss
" to aid the community in
ming a. better secondary
ool curriculum.
an attempt to meet the
'ng demands of youth this
erence discussed the charac
tics of a good school and de
ted on 'how to do it.'
gnizing the . need of
re'ng high school curriculums
nference directed their at
'on to making the school more
ble to the students.
'
en the curriculum progr,ni
been set up these eight schools
act as advisors to Illinois high
n

The mulberry bush

( Continued from page 5 )
summer school figure. Diarrhea
represents four per cent.
Of greatest interest i s an
analysis of the flu record.
Flu reported by men last year
totaled 77 cases during the
winter and spring quarters.
February had only ten cases
and April
showed only seven
cases. Flu cases rose abruptly af
ter March 1, totaled 60 reports
for the next four weeks, and fell
sharply toward the en4 of the
month:'
If the statistics hold true
again this year, next March
should be made flu preven
tion week at Eastern.
These figures and estimates
represent the major ailments and
causes for complaint and sickness
among Eastern men. Most com
mon physical injury requiring
.
medical attention iq1ere knee in
juries. Eyestrain, ear and tooth
aches are also common causes for.
reporting.
All cases receive equal atten
tion from Dr. Charles L. Maxwell
and his assistants, senior nurse
Miss Mary Thompson, assistant
nurse Mrs. Kay Kent, nurse Miss
Mary June Bland, and secretary
Mrs. Joe Stone.
Students, by the records, seem
quite ready to avail themselves
of the health service offered them
at East �rn, if .and when the need
arises for it.

Syd Harris, popular Chicago
News columnist evidentally is act
ing in another capacity for the
crusading sheet. The frail, belli
gerent Harris attacked (again)
the spending of taxpayers money
to send ex-GI's through school.
By doing so he disclosed his other
capacity for the paper. That of
creating publicity by stimulating
the public with controversial is
sues.
Two years ago when Harris was
a visitor here he gave the clue
,
which uncovered the "murder.' .
Said Harris, "The only way to ob
tain readers is to get them to
thinking and talking about some
thing of an antagonizi�g nature.
So to stimulate reader interest at
tack anything, good or bad, which
will bring criticism, good or bad."

picnic in /�cal park
DELTA ZETA alumnae of Charleston held a picnic last Monday
evening in Morton park for mem
bers of Gamma Nu chapter of Delta Zeta.
After social activities the group
returned to the chapter house for
a business meeting.
Those present besides
active

members were : President and Mrs.
Robert G. Buzzard; Mrs. Elbert R.
Moses, Mrs. J. Glenn Ross; Mrs.
Leo. J. Dvorak ; Mrs. James M.
Thompson ; Mrs. Hiram F. Thut;
Mrs. Ben Anderson; Mrs. Harold
J. Arnold; Miss Helen Devinney;
and Miss Etpel Hanson.

•

•

271 4 a t sic k ca ll

Elsewhere, to the far southwest
of the campus, Coach O'Brien
keeps his 13-point happy Pan
thers in a closed-to-public practice

Delta Zeta holds

•

·

Round and Round

schools. Dr. Bryon Heise will be
�oordinator.
Special interest groups met and
discussed different divisions of the
curriculum. Eastern sent repre
sentatives from each department.
Twelve of Eastern's faculty at
tended this eonference. They were
Dr. Bryan Heise, Dr. Kevin Guin
agh, Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson,
Miss Mildred Morgan, Dr,. W. H.
Zeigel, and Dr. Walter Kiehm.
Mr. Robert Ryle, Dr. Sadie Mor
ris, Dr. J. M. Thompson, Dr. Wal
ter Scruggs, Dr. H. DeF. Widger,
and Dr. Clifton White.

session for the week. Yes, it's a
democracy and by rights the stu.
dent should be permited to watch.
But Coach O'Brien is the boss,
and while it's one thing to build a
winning team, it's two things to
keep a winning team . So by un
derstanding the fickleness of stu, dents toward winning teams, we'll
stand behind O'Brien as the "boss"
and what he says should go.
Notwithstanding repeated ef
forts by the heads of the Women's
League and Men's Union to keep
the green hats and ribbons on the
freshman's head, the plan is fal
tering. Although . through tradi
tion freshmen wear green caps un
til Homecoming, then perhaps a
couple more · weeks pending, . it
still is lacking in real enthusiasm.
Instea<i of initiating the fresh
man for seven or eight weeks, why
not set aside the first two weeks of
the school year, then the next two
weeks
preceding
Homecoming.
Thus the freshmen would not be
too reluctant to wearing the green.
Perhaps in that way it would be
possible to obtain 100 per cent par
ticipation for four weeks instead
of fifty per cent for seven weeks.
DON'T TELL it to the chaplain;
tell it to the !News.

---+----· ������- -������--��'-��--.-

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1111
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

WILL ROGERS
THURS.-FRI.
Adm. : 16c & 35c
DOUBLE

FEATURE

-PLUS- '

Gates Barber Shop
Will Rogers Theater Bd.

*
SAT. . ONLY
Adm. : 16c & 35c
Shows at 2 :00-7 :00-9 : 0 0

*

Plus Congo Bill No. i

*
SUN.

Thru

WED.
I

Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

PE Cl AL

SUN.-MON.
Adm. :· 16c & 50c
Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

INTRODUCTORY
Sale
Rytex
Spring Mill
Parchment
PRINTED STATIONERY
t the thing for your own •

. . . and for Christmas
fts!

OCTOBER ONLY
DOUBLE THE
USUAL QUANTITY
O Single Sheets and 100 En
lopes , . . or 100 Double
eets and 100 Envelopes.

S l ·so

1 Block North o f College on
4th Street

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store
Shop for Thoughtful Gifts
West Side Square
·

PRAIRIE FARMS
MILK
Phone 2311

,;,,.,, BlnY. LYNN

•

RUDY VALLH

·=
t' .__

..

•.
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Socials .

•

•

SPANISH CLl)B will hold its first

Engagements
l\IISS

ROSEMARY

Spanish club to hold
first m eeting tonight
meeting of the year tonight at

·

Tankersley,

Assumption, became engaged to
Robert Douthit,
tembe:r 22.

Windsor,

Sep

A member of Delta Zeta social
sorority, Rosemary is an element
ary education major. A senior at
college, Bob is a music major.
The c.ouple plan to be married
in June.
Miss June Strader, 'Hindsboro,
became engaged to Donald Eng
land, Sullivan, September 22.
A member of Delta Zeta social
sorority, June is an English Ma
jor. Don, also an English major,
is a member · of Sigma Pi social
fraternity:
Mary Jo Boleij, St. Elmo, to
Alan Johnson, Robinson.
Mary is a senior music major.
Al is studying petroleum engineer
ing at the Missouri
School
of
Mines, Rolla, Missouri.

Pinnings
Zimmerman,
MARTHA
MISS
sophomore
from
Charleston,
was pinned to John Gibson, senior
from Olney, September 26.
Martha is an art major.
A
member of Kappa Sigma Kappa
social fraternity, John is a chem
istry major.

Ma rriages
Bushart-Newman
Bernita Helen
Bushart,
Ash
more, and George Newman, De
catur, were married August 28 in
the
Presbyterian church,
Ash
more.
Bernita is a freshman element
ary major. George is
a
junior
speech major.
Smith-Kersey

7 :30 in the home of Dr, Kevin
Guinagh, 1508 Fourth street.
All
those

Spanish
who

majors,

are

in

minors,

second

year

Spanish, and those who have had
two years of

Spanish

in

high

school are urged to attend.
Pictur.es

of the club

will

be

taken for the Warbler.

Sig m a Pi open house

Mary Beth Smith, senior, and
Joe Kersey, sophomore, were mar
ried August 14 in the St. Elmo
Christian church.
Mary Beth, a graduate of Stev
ens college, is majoring in ele
mentary education. Joe is a social
science major. Both are from St.
Elmo.

SIGMA P l social 1fraternity will
hold open house for their dads
Saturday in Lincoln Hall.
The ev 9 nt will be the first open
house held by the fraternity in
their new chaBter house. A special
effort is being made to get a large
percentage of Sigma Pi fathers
on campus for Dad's Day at Eastern.

Sig Ta u open house

Immediately following the foot
ball game with Normal, the dads
are invited to the chapter hC1Use
at 710 72 Lincoln for refreshments.

SIGMA TAU Gamma holds its
first open house in the house on
the corner of Seventh and Lincoln
from 2 :30 p. m. to 7 p. m. next
Sunday.
Sig Taus have redecorated their
house. One lower room has red
pinned to Gene Weir, a sophomore
Alpha Delta Phi at the University
of Illinois from Atwood..

furniture; another, blue. Dining
room mural was
designed
and
painted by Jack McNutt, George
David, and Dave Smith. The mural
shows all the campus buildings.
Fifty-five active Sig Taus in
vite Eastern's student
body
to
their open house.

October 5,

Naval examinations Onward East.E
to be given Dec. 3
( Continued from page 1:
·

FOURTH NATION-wide competitive exam for college training
program has been scheduled for
December 3. This exam will be
open to high school
seniors
or
graduates with the age require
ments. ·

Following is a list of facult
student members to date :
General
house ;

Men selected by these
exams
will be assigned to training corps
units which are located in various
universities and colleges.
They
will be appointed Midshipmen in
the Navy, and will have tuition,
books, and normal fees paid by
the government. In addition $50
a month will be paid for the four
year period.
At graduation students will be
commissioned as officers in the
Navy or Marines, and they are re
quired to serve on active duty for
two years.
Applications are available
at
high schools, colleges,
and
re
cruiting stations. Stanley. Elam,
director of public relations, is act-

Alumni,

John
Mrs.

Stai

Gr1

NOJ

Sunderman ; parade, Dr. '1

ter Kiehm

be
Successful candidates
will
given four years of college
at
government expense and will be'
commissioned as
officers upon
graduation.
This · program is open to male
citi:11ens
between
17 and
21• •
Quotas have been assigned to each
state and territory on the basis
of high school population.
The
Navy expects
to
enter hearly
2000 men into training beginning
with the fall term of 1950.

chairman,

Elam, student

Dvorak,

and

Dr.

Leo

co-chairman ;

spe

breakfasts, lunches,
dinn
James Giffin, student Ja
Finlayson; dormitory act
ties,
Miss
Barbara
Joi
oN1
Homecoming issue of
Dr. Francis W. Palmer, :
dents Bob Sterling and Ha
Read.

Football game, Dr. C. P. li
lfomeeoming dance,
Dr. · G
S. Westcott, student Jack 0
orchestra ; Dr. Clifton W. '
business ; Mrs. Doris Lemke
clay, coronation; building d
tion, Mr. Ewell Fowler; fresl
sophomore activities, Dean
beth K. Lawson, student J
Foote, Dean R. D. Anfins
dent Ray DeMouli.D.
,
Homecoming play, E. G
Gabbard;
fireworks-bonfire,
0. L. Railsback, Mr. C. F. H
co-chairman ;
general
lu�1
Mrs. Ruth Gaertner, student
Zimmerman.

ing as the local civilian rep1
tative and will provide specif
formation about the progra

Miss
Rita
Colleen
Wildman,
sophomore · elementary education
major from Atwood was recently

"TAKE A T IP FROM ME SMOKE CHES TERFIELDS . .

i,JF§�� f

cH � ILDER

)

IT 'S MY C I GARETTE ! "

��
C o m p a c ts a r e
C A· M P U S

0UEENS

No use talki ng, compacts

Elgin American

arc

by

campus favorites -

Ha nfts Jewelry

Ph9ne 256

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction
•

lill ..-..a·"' r
•

